
Ready or not, it’s time to get started on the yearbook. We

know everyone’s schedules may be a bit di�erent, but we

hope these emails will help you start the year strong and

support you with helpful information throughout the year.

Let's do this!

Learn and teach YBK

We’re excited to share our NEW Welcome to YBK student

workbook. You can see a sample here. Chat with your local

rep or let us know if you’re interested by completing this

survey.

 

LearnYBK.com is your home to all things learning and

teaching yearbook. We’re actively updating the site with new

resources, so we recommend giving it a visit every now and

then. 

 

Embrace a to-do list

We love being able to check things o� a to-do list. Our

checklists are also broken into three levels of di�culty so

you can tackle what you’re able to. Think of these as

suggestions, not absolutes.

 

New Advisers: this one’s for you

If you’re totally new to yearbook, we suggest you �rst start

the year by reading your YBK Essentials booklet found in

your kit. You can �nd the downloadable versions of almost

every piece in the kit here. Not sure what a kit is or where it

could be? Give your CSA or local rep a chat!

 

Keep in mind: As you review the Her� Jones resources, you’ll

�nd we have so many options at your �ngertips. Don’t try to

do it all! Decide what works best for you and your students,

then incorporate bits and pieces as you wish.  
 

Hey, summer- and fall-delivery books! Don’t forget to

submit your 2023 yearbook for Portfolio, our “best-of”

Her� Jones publication. Complete the form and have

your book delivered to HJ YBK HQ by Sept. 30.    

Need to rewind? All previous Adviser Assistance emails are

available on their own page.
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